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$2.00
Just To Set 'Em Talking?
Say what you may?a pleased patron IS the best
advertisement. We've found it so, but we want
still more people to say good things about Bel-
singer Eye Service?and to make it worth your
while to pass on the good word to your friends
we'll make this special O-dav? optical offer, with
just the understanding that you'll tell your
friends. And here is our offer:

I?Our Expert Eye Examination
2?Guaranteed 10-year gold-filled

SHUR-ON mounting or frame
3?Correctly fitted TORIC Lenses
4?Your name in gold stamped on

glass case.

Complete For

TWO DOLLARS
This Offer Expires May 6th

205 Locust St.
Opp. Orpheum Theater

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 *i ????????

FXAMTN-INC. PRF^IFnON
OPTOMETRISTS DROPS)

Agent For Rryptok Invisible Bifocals and Sliur-Ons

JERKM PAINT
is Good

PAINT IS MADE IN MANY GRADES, in many
ways, by many processes, by many manufac-
turers, from many materials.

THERE'S A LOT OF SHINANIGAN, a lot of
humbug, a lot of perfectly innocent fallacy, a
lot of mistaken ideas, in paint.

RIGHT NOW hundreds of persons are planning
on painting. They will be laying down their
good money for paint within the next month.

V/E FEEL OBLIGATED to spend a few dollars to
print some interesting facts for the benefit of the
buying public. We've spent much time and
effort in collecting these facts, and you may
accept them as authoritative. Watch for them.
They will save you money.

'PERHAPS, AFTER WE GET THROUGH with
this instructive advertising campaign, a few of
our readers will have a hankering to daub their
fingers on "bargain paint"?just as some folks
do in seeing whether a "wet paint" sign is true.
But we hope they'll afterwards remember our
humble efforts in trying to warn them off.

Henry Gilbert & Son
219 Market Street

Jpßl|fiums shrinking?
K Danger ahead!

/ ff.viffif! Go now to a mirror and examine your

/ \"" mouth? Do your gums look "rinsed out,"
/ 'jp* shrunken ?Do you see a jagged appearance

/u I' so » see y our dentist. He will tell you
V that you have pyorrhta, and that to save your

Set your dmtht twice vearty. teeth you will have to fight this dread diseaseUu Senreco tvict daily.
at once.

From pyorrhea come by far the Hut Stnrteo does msre. It cleanses
greater part of all tooth troubles, the teeth delightfully. It gives them

*

Unless treated and checked, it will a whiteness distinctive of Senreco
result not only in the shrinking and alone. Its flavor is entirely pleasing,
malformation of your gums and of and it leaves in the mouth a won-
ihe bony structure into which your derful sense of coolness and whole-
teeth are set, but in the loss of the someness.
teeth themselves. Start the Senreco treatment

A specific tor pyorrhea h* b~» J*?
discovered recently by dental set- every tube. A two-ounce tube |T I
ence, and is now offered for daily for 25c is sufficient for 6 weeks' I
treatment in Senreco Tooth Paste. d ? !,y tr ",rrfnt

; .

Get Senreco VjH
c , ,

. .
of your druggist today; or send Mr/j

benreco combats the germ of the 4c in stamps or coin/or sample
disease. Its regular use insures your tube and folder. Address The \

teeth against the attack or further foT^Union Building*
progress of pyorrhea. Cincinnati, Ohio. 1

HKRRIBBURGF tfijßkTELEGRAPH! 'APRIL 26, 1916.

WINDOWBOXES TO
GO UP ON MARKET

SQUARE FRONTS
Harrisburg Gas Company and

Harrisburg Feed Company
Make Decision Today

The Harrisburg Gas Company and
the Harrisburg Feed Company, occu-
pying the same building on Market
Square, have joined the Telegraph's
porch and window box contest. Thebuilding will be decorated with boxes
in which plants and vines will grow
find bloom all through the summer
months.

This is a move in the right direc-
tion. The gas company, as a public

I utility, is setting the pace for other
business enterprises having their
homes on Market Square, and L., C.

! \villiams, of that company, and James
I «. Barker, of the feed company, are
co-operating heartily in the project.

Other business men on the Square
are seriously considering the placing
of window boxes and it is believed that
the example set by those who put up
boxes this year will in time result in
the decoration of every building in the
heart of the business district, just asthe stores and office buildings in thecities of Germany are beautified with
flowers during the summer months.

Among those who joined the move-
ment to-day are:

Mrs. Charles C. Hoffman, 2134 North
Second street.

Mrs. Brooke Trout, 2143 North Sec-
ond street.

Mrs. J. K. Smith. 2115 North Second
street.

Mrs. A. Wesley Lutas, 2141 North
Second street.

Mrs. William W. Stewart, 1604 Statestreet.
Mrs. George Wirt. 1620 State street.
Mrs. Howard C. Bratton, 1618 State

street.

DECLAREMARTIAL
RULE IN DUBLIN

[Continued From First Page]

Troops have arrived at Dublin from
Belfast and England.

Will Arrest Rioters
Steps to arrest all those concerned

In the movement, Mr. Asquith said,
were being taken.

The following telegram was received
in London to-day from Baron Wim-
borne, lord lieutenant for Ireland,
dated Dublin:

"The situation is satisfactory. Ste-
phens Green has been occupied. Eleven
insurgents have been killed. The pro-
vincial news is reassuring."

Premier Asquith told the house of
commons that drastic action to sup-
press the movement in Ireland was be-
ing taken.

Had No Machine Guns
Outside of Dublin, he said, the coun-

try was tranquil. The premier added
that steps were being taken to ac-
quaint neutral countries of the real
significance of "this most recent Ger-
man campaign."

Premier Asquith this afternoon read
a telegram in the house of commons
stating the situation in Dublin was
satisfactory. It was not the. case, the
message stated, that the rebels had
machine guns.

Routes May Be Closed
At the opening of the House of

Commons to-day Augustine Birrell,

hiief secretary for Ireland, said it was
difficult to say whether any routes to
Ireland were open or closed. lie add-
ed ihat he was going there if he could
make arrangements.

Irish Leader Who Planned
Revolt May Be Beheaded

I.ondon, April 26. Sir Roger
Casement, leader of the Separatist
faction in Ireland, who was captured
while attempting to land arms from
Get many, on the Irish coast, was
conveyed across Ireland Saturday by
a strong armed escort who knew the
prisoner only by two initials. He ar-
rived in 1-ondon without incident and
immediately was lodged in the Metro-

i polttan Prison.

found In my constituency of 7,000. |
Many of them originally joined the
Trish volunteer movement when Sir
Edward Carson organized Ulster.

"Some time after we started the
Irish volunteer movement to offset the
Ulster organization there arose a
division between the Irish Nationalist
volunteers, those following Redmond
and those following the old revolu-
tionary movement. The latter, com-
posed as stated adopted the name of
Irish Volunteers and continued to talk
nonsense and drill after the beginning
of the war. It is quite evident that
these kept in touch with Sir Roger
Casement and arranged an onslaught
to coincide with the ill-fated gun
running exploit of Thursday."

Papers Say They Could
Have Prevented Riots if

Allowed to Print News
Py Associated Prr.it

London, April 26. "The revolt in
Ireland is the natural result of the
government's policy in Ireland," says
the Daily Mail. "Augustine Birrell,
chief secretary for Ireland, and

Premier Asquitli sat still and allowed
a rebel force to be enrolled and
armed. They did not move hand or
foot against it. On March 17, l.tiOO
Irish Volunteers paraded, mostly
armed with rifles, and nobody stopped
or challenged them.

j "Mr. Birrell never asked why the
volunteers existed. He knew It was
Trot?to ?serve against the enemy ?btt ir
| rather to obstruct the imperial forces.
| On December 10, he declared 'evidence
of their disloyalty is voluminous,' yet
he did nothing.

1 "If he had any policy other than
merely drifting, it was to turn a blind
eye to the disloyal movement. The
government persuaded itself that the
treason could be overcome resolutely

: looking the other way. The govern-
ment's wait-and-see policy was com-plicated by a hlde-the-truth policy.

Would Have Been Roused
"If the newspapers had been per-

' mitted to publish information in their
hands Sunday night these things

j could not have happened. The Irish

authorities would have, been aroused

I from their sleeping sickness by pub-
lication of news that something very

1 exceptional was occurring. They
j might have taken ordinary precau-

, tions, but the press was muzzled. It
! is proof of the grossest negligence and
| obtuseness when four or live parts of

I a great city can be seized by com-
' paratively a small number of armed

j men.
Colossal Blunder

| "This colossal blunder follows upon
and surpasses all other blunders of

I the war. How much longer is the na-
| tlon prepared to drift under the
domination of leaders who refuse to

! lead?"
i The Daily Express says that Augus-

tine Birrell's strange hesitation in in-
I forming the House of Commons of the

j Irish revolt makes It natural to
1 Imagine the situation is worse than
ofli< iallv reported.

] The Daily Chronicle says:
I "What Is most dreaded now is that
i even the order speedily restored may
be at the cost of bloodshed which may

j rankle for generations. One cannot
help fearing reaction against the pros-
pects of constitutional home rule."

The Times says:
"The whole miserable business is a

| sorry comment upon the complete
; failure of Mr. Birrell to maintain
respect for law and order during the

: nine years of his weak, callous ad-
ministration. Such are the fruits of
truckling to sedition and making light
of contempt for law."

PRY TO BMIW I.KUATtWX
By Associated Press

SHOULD ARGUE
"HARDSCRABBLE"

BEFORE VIEWERS
Dauphin Court So Intiniales in

Hearing Properly Owners'
Objections

Harrisburg officially explained its'
legal position in the "Hardsctabble" ;
problem to the Dauphin county courts
when City Solicitor D. S. Seitz this
afternoon argued the municipality's
answer to the exceptions and appeals
to the condemnation viewers' award.

Mr. Seitz represented the city alone
although the various objecting prop-
erty owners are represented by an
array of counsel that includes James
Scarlet. Senator E. E. Beidleman, W.
L, Loeser, John C. Nissley, B. Frank
Nead and George R. Barnett.

Twenty-seven exceptions to the re-
port of the viewers, all of them sup-
ported by what the protesting at-
torneys declare are legal foundations,
and half a dozen appeals from the
amounts allowed, constitute the basis
of the objections.

Argument began yesterday a/ter-noon when Mr. Nissley and Mr. Nead
had the floor and ended to-day with
Mr. Barnett's talk. Messrs Scarlet
and Beidleman, It is understood will
discuss only the question of appeal?-

| that is, whether or not the property
I owners have been allowed sufficient
'compensation. In the absence of Mr.
Beidleman, Arthur H. Hull may assist
Mr. Scarlet.

During the argument of Mr. Bar-
nett to-day both President Judge
Kunkel and Additional Daw Judge
McCarrell intimated pretty plainly

ithat all of the questions could have
i been as readily brought up before the

j condemnation proceedings heard by
j the board of viewers.

The Viewers* Hearing

The fart that Sir Roger Casement
has been brought to England to stand
trial and Is detained in military cus-
tody lends to the assumption that he,
will be tried on the charge of high
treason.

This charge has been preferred less
than half a dozen times in England
the last hundred years. The last in-
stance was during the Boer war, re-"
suiting in the conviction of Arthur
Lynch in 1903. Mr. Lynch, who is
now a member of the House of Com-
mons. was sentenced to.death but the
sentence was commuted and a year
later a pardon was granted.

The Express suggests the possibility
that Sir Roger, if convicted of high
treason, may be beheaded, as under
the existing law a person found guilty
of this offense may, by crown warrant,
be given the penalty of beheading in-
stead of hanging-

Denounces Uprising as
Act of Folly by Political

Lunatics and Sinn Feiners
By Associated Frets

London. April 26. An act of folly
by political lunatics?old disgruntled
cranks and young Sinn Feiners." is
the. Orthodox view of the Irish
Nationalists on the uprising in Ireland
as expressed by Matthew Keating, a
member of Parliament from South
Kilkenny. Mr. Keating has been ac-
tive in the Nationalist group for six
years.

"The utter lack of real political
significance in what has .tus! taken
place in Dublin can lie understood
when I explain that those concerned
could not possible represent more
thar one per cent, of the population
of the country." said Mr, Keating.
"To Illustrate, not more than twenty-

i live of this brand of crunks can be

Mr. Harnett not only attacked the
legality of the city's method of open-
ing Front street, but he protested
against the constitutionality of the
act of 1871 under which the proceed-

USING UP VITALITY
The struggle for success uses up

vitality in America at a greater rate
than any other thing. Fighting to keep
away from the poor-house we shorten
the distance to the grave.

Especially in middle age, at forty or
thereabouts, do we become impressed
with the necessity of laying up a com-
petence and with that feeling in time
comes worry, nervous breakdown, neu-
rasthenia. The entire system feels the
result of the nervous strain. Thediges-
tion resents things that it accepted De-
fore, tne heart palpitates on slight ex-
ertion, the muscles of the back ache
after a day's worK. Your blood is
thinner and not so bright a red.

When these things occur, whether
you are fourteen or forty, you need a
tonic. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills suit
most people's need because they are
non-alcoholic and they really build up
the blood and strengthen the nerves.
They are useful for growing children
and for men and women whose nervous
energy has been overtaxed.

Your druggist sells Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills or they will lie sent by mail,
postpaid, on receipt of price, 60 cents
per box, six boxes $2.50 by the Dr.
Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady,
N. Y. Write today for free booklet*

I oa the blood and nervea.

Athens. Greece, April 26. A bomb
! thrown to-<la.v. with the supposed in-

tention of blowing up thr Bulgarian
Legation, struck the grating of a cel-
lar window anil rebounded into the
court yard, where it exploded. No one

I was iniurcil.

\u25a0 V*

A phonograph has no brains. But it
can be made to shout pretty-sound-
ing adjectives. \u25a0

We'd rather simply say: Try I
Favorites. They're as good as good W
tobacco can make them. I

\u25a0 Hi

Then ? you'll supply the super la- \u25a0'
I tives. JUST BECAUSE THEY'RE

S-0 G-O-O-D! GctccoChr. 9

jli It isn't strange that men
,fO INSlSTongetting Favorites

nothing but Favorites.
YonU understand once you

K taste the natural, all-purs |H
fi tobacco in Favorites.

18 FAVORJTE
I CIGARETTES I

10 for sc. Also packed 20 for 10c. 1

ings were instituted, raised the ques-
tion of the viewers' right to decide

questions of law, and objected to the
way Council had authorized the open-
ing of the street.

"Were these points of law raised
before the board of viewers?" asked
Judge Kunkel.

"No," said Mr. Harnett.
"Then how.' asked the court, "could

you expect the viewers to pass upon
fact and conclusions of law if these
points were not submitted to them?"

Opening a Street
President Judge Kunkel also took

issue with Mr. Barnett on the latter's
contention against the way Council
had directed the opening of the
street.

"The city solicitor was directed to

l&OnfyGrandPrize
I (Holiest l
Dictionaries

1 at the a

I Pacific ExposiHoinlHMf a
I was granted to 8

WEBSTER'S
NEW INTERNATIONAL;

j-or

Superiority of Educational Merit. ,
| This new creation answers with
1 final authority all kinds of puzzling

> g questions such as "How is rrzemysl
? I pronounced?" "Where is Flan-
I acrst" "What is a continuous voy-

-1 aget" "What \u25a0iaahoivUzerf" "What

I is white coalf" "How is ikat pro-1
nounced?" and thousands of others. 1
More than 400,000 Vocabulary Terms. §

s 30,000 Geographical Subjects. 12,000 I
1 Biographical Entries. Over 6000 lllus-1

Itrations.
2700 Pages. The only diction. 1

wrywith the divided page?a stroke of g
efn'iUs* I
lustrations,
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Stock Transfer I
Ledger 5

The Pennsylvania Stock S

Transfer Tax Law (act of June 5
J 4, 1915) which la now In *OOOI. J
S require* all corporation* In the /

£ State, no matter how large or J
c how amall they may bo, to keep /
% a Stock Transfer Ledger. We J
C are prepared to supply these 5
J Ledgers promptly at a very s

<\u25a0 nominal price. 5

\ The Telegraph j
Printing Co.

J Printing:?Binding-?Designing 5

J Phofa Engraving J
i lARRISBCRG - - PA. 5

i Lv.V.V.-.V^Wi%WA-JWWi

open the highway," pointed out the
attorney. "Now what authority is
there for such method of legally open-
ing the street? Council alone has the
power to do this. It cannot delegate
the power to anyone."

"How would Council open the
street?" President Judge Kunkel
wanted to know.

"By passing an ordinance declaring
it open."

"Would the street then be opened?"
inquired the President Judge with a
suspicion of amusement in his voice.

POLITICAL ADVERTISING

WORKWOMEN'S FRIEND
GOOD GOVERNMENT

\u25a0 V
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Edward Dapp
Republican Candidate For

Legislature
Ist District, Harrisburg, Pa.

Primary Election
Tuesday, May 18, Irttc.

Your Vote and Influence Respect full j
Solicited

AUTO STORAGE?
First class, fireproof garage,
open day and night. Rates
reasonable.

Auto Trans. Garage

REDUCED FARE
BY SEA

BALTIMORE TO

BOSTON

$15.00 KSSIS.OO
EACH FRIDAY DURING APRIL

Send for Particulars.
Merchant* and Miner* Tran*. Co.

i \V. I'. Turner, G. P. A., Halto.,

5


